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Braine: MU needs new football stadium
ance program and by early detection of learning
problems.
Special Correspondent
"The (athletic) staff realizes why they are here for the students, to give them ·a n opportunity to gradFunding for an on-campus football stadium and
uate," Braine said. "We want to give back better
increasing the athlete graduation rate will be top
products than we got to begin with."
priorities, said Marshall's new athletic director on.
While Braine was associate athletic director at
Thursday.
Fresno (Calif.) State University, therewas a substanIn speaking of his plans for the A th"letic Depart- tial increase in the percentage of athletes graduatment, David Braine said he envisions a program that ing, he said. He attributed the success to a student
will work within NCAA rules and regulations, as athletic assistance program. He said the graduation
well as continue the reputation of loyalty, honesty rate was 40 percent when he arrived at Fresno and
and dedication that he associated with Marshall. He was 72 percent when he left.
will officially assume the athhitic director's position ·
Braine said he does not see any cuts in athletic
Oct. 11.
programs, but he does not plan on re-establishing
He said he applied for the position for two reasons. any of the programs that already have been cut.
The first, he said, is the Huntington community's Instead, he said, he wants to help the existing nonsupport of the athletic programs: He said the second revenue sports make money through booster clubs.
Staff photo by Mike Kennedy
reason was the quality of the athletic staff and uni- He said he has learned ways to raise money for these Bralne meet, · with prea and campu1 offlclal1
versity administration.
programs during his tenure at Fresno State.
Thuraday.
· Braine said a football stadium was first on his
He alao said that he has no plans to get a wooden
agenda. He said that he has seen the proposed site floor for the Cam Henderson Center unless he is the bottom line of success is .winning programs. And
and Fairfield Stadium. .He said he believes a new assured that people will be hired to put it down and I believe that we have that chance to succeed."
stadium is needed.
take it back up.
.
Braine said he will go back to Fresno Saturday,
He plans to achieve his second goal, the increased
"You can have a family atmosphere· in college and will return to Huntington Oct. 11, with his wife,
graduation. rate, by using a student athlete assist- athletics and still be successful," Braine said. "But, Carol and their three children.
·

By Rebekah J. Green,

Accreditation
report ready
Marshall gears up
for visit in Apri I
By Kenneth R. Blake
Reporter

Copies of a preliminary self-study
report compiled in preparation for the
North Central Association of Colleges
and Schools' April accreditation v~it
are ready, said Dr. Mervin Tyson on
Thursday.
Tyson, self-study coordinator, said
the report is a review ofthe university's
progress since the NCA's last visit in
1976. While on campus, eight NCA
representatives will meet with students, faculty, administrators and
~lassified staff.
On the basis of their findings, they
will recommend whether- to continue
Marshall's accreditation for another
ten years, Tyson said.
·
l'yson urged students to read the
report since representatives will interview some students at random.
"This accreditation visit is of prime
importance to our university and to
everyone in the university community," Tyson said. "Students need to be
aware, accet1sible and informed"
Tyson said NCA accreditation ,
although not required by any agency,
gives the university a prestige important to graduates.
Copies of the report, Tyson said, are
at the main desk in the Memorial Student Center, the main desk in each of
the residence halls, the reference desk
in the library, and in the Student
Government rooms in the student
center.
The NCA representatives will be on
campus April 7 and 9, and will set up
their headquarters in the Shawkey dining room on the second floor of the stu•
dent center, Tyson said.
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From The Associated Press

Major earthquake damages Mexico City
Waahlngton - A major earthquake
occured Thursday in the Pacific
Ocean off the coast of Mexico
causing severe d~age in three
Mexican states, collapsing buildings in Mexico City and sending
the city into chaos, a U.S. Geological Survey said.
Death reports ranged from the
dozens to the thousands from the
q·u ake which measured 7.8 on the
Richter .scale.
Live television scenes showed
buildings in rubble with many people trapped. One 13-story building
.w as said to have collapsed, trapping many people inside.

Both blood and gasoline for emergency vehicles were said to be in
short supply and the government
waft asking for donations.
In Washington, State Depattment
spokesman Bernard Kalb said the
U.S. Embassy was undamaged and
that communications with the
embassy had been established. •
Kalb said there was significant
damage in the old section of the
city, including the popular tourist
area Zona Rosa, a fashionable and
hotel district in the center of the
city.
The Mexican Embassy in
Washington said cathedrals had

collapsed in J alisco, Guerrero and
Michoacan states, all on the country's west coast, with several buildings having collapsed in the
capital.
·
In Dallas, a spokesman for American Airlines said all flights to
Mexico City, Puerta V allarte and
Acapulco have been cancelled.
·
Spokesman Joe Stroop said the
flights were cancelled "just because
we didn't know what we would find
when we got there." He said one
flight, Flight 429, had left for Mexico City "before we learned about
the earthquake. We contacted the
pilot in the air and he landed in

Harlingen."
" We have had no contact from
our people in Mexico City all morning," he said.
.
· Put into comparison, this earthquake measures .5 less on the
Richter scale than the San Francisco earthquake on April 18-19,
1906, which killed 452.
This earthquake was the strongest in the world since another 7.8
magnitude quake near the coast of
central Chile on March 3, 1985, that
killed at least 177 people, injured
more than 2,500 others and caused
extensive damage, the U.S. Geologic_al survey said.

Charleston

Washington

·ManOa, Phlll pplnes

REAL REFUNDS
More than 3,000 West
Virginians denied benefits
from the state Department
of Human Services under
a policy later ruled illegal
are scheduled to receive
checks, officials say.
.
About $_1.5 million, ranging from $25 to $1,500
per family, is being sent to 3,250 households to
compensate for money they should have received ·
from Aug. 1, 1981 through Nov. 30, 1983,
according to attorney John Purbaugh.
The payments stem from a 1981 policy which
a!lowed_only one parent in a two-parent household to be included in a family's assistance
payment.

TERRORIST THREATS
The Rev. Benjamin Weir
said today that the terrorists who held him captive
for 16 months are ready to
kidnap other Americans
and to execute their remaining six hostages if
their sole demand is not met - freedom for 17
prisoners .in Kuwai~.
·
"They have released me as a sign of their good
intentions," Weir said at a news conference five
days after his release. "However, they are not
willing to wait much longer."
Weir, a 61-year-old Presbyterian missionary,
said his captors were prepared to release the
other Americans if their demand for freedom for
17 accused truck bombers, who blew up parts of
the U.S. Embassy and other facilities in Kuwait,
is met.

MASS POISONING
A tribal leader has
reported that the high priest of a mountain tribe
forced his followers to eat
poisoned food, and 69 of
them died in the ritual, a .
regi_o nal military commander said
Brig. Gen. Jaime Echevarria said three people
surviv~ the ceremony, held in a remote area 600
miles southeast of Manila.
Newspapers in Manilla said the people died on
Sept. 9 after the high priest Mangayanon promised members of the Ata tribe they would see God
if they ate the food.
Officials would not say if the high priest was ·
among the dead

Beckley ·
HOLIDAY SUE
.
. A Kentucky man involved in the purchase of
the bankrupt Holiday Inn in downtown Huntington filed a $2.2 million countersuit Thursday
against the father of Rep. Nick Joe Rahall II,
D-W.Va.
John W. Waits of Louisville, in his suit charges
N. Joe Rahall of Beckley with breaching a hotel
purchasing agreement.
Wait's suit stated Rahall had mismanaged the
money causing foreclosure.
Rahall earlier had sued Waits for $1.6 million.
Rahall's suit says Waits failed to comply with
the agreement of necessary payments on a loe.n.

Los Angeles
BELUSHI TRIAL
Comedian John Belushi's body was so devastated by the. heroin he took shortly before his
death that he might aa well have been shot 10
tim• in the head, pathologist Dr. Michael Baden
testified.
The medical examiner also said in the preliminary hearing of Cathy Evelyn Smith that
cocaine also contributed to the star's death. ''The
heroin was very significant in the cause of Mr.
Belushi's death. In the absense of heroin he
would not have died when he died,' Badem said.

La Paz, Bollvla
LABOR LEADERS ARRESTED
The Bolivian government decreed a state of
siege today and arrested top labor leaders after
talks failed to end a 16-day-old general strike
over the nations' huge inflation rate.
After meeting through the night to negotiate
an end to the dispute over how to attack a 14,000
· percent inflation rate, union leaders balked at the
government's proposal to end the strike.
Reporters saw police and army troops in La
Paz's main square, where union radio station
and six union halls had housed hundereds of
people who had been staging a hunger fast in
support of the strike.

Religious Directory
Crace Gospel Church: Assistant Pastor
Lucky Shepard. 1159 Adams Ave. Phone
522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30p.m. Transportation:
Church bus.

MMlh• Calhollc

ConNnunlly (Newman

Center): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass - Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting on Thursday 7:30
p.m. Center open daily. (During summer
the 6 :00 p.m. Sunday Mass canceled.)
Norway Avenue Church ofChrilt: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Cam-

pus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30a.m.; Sunday
Worsfiip 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Cente r
2W37. Transportatio n : Call 523-9233 for van
pick-up points.
Hlghlawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Pho ne 5221676.
Weelly Services: Sund ay school 9:45 a.m.;
Wo rship 11 a.m. ; Sunday Youth Fe llowship
6 p.m. (call for locatio n); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.

Johmon Memorial United Methoclat: Dr.
F. Emersor Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 52.5-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8:45a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.

Twentieth Street laptilt

Finl Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associa tes Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev .
Donald Weiglein. 1015FifthAvenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services : Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Wo rship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion gro ups 6 p.m. Transpo rtation : Call
for more informat ion.

Central Chr tlan Church (Disdples of
Chrilt): Re v. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th

first Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Pho ne 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Se rvices: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.;
Worship 11 :00 a.m., We dnesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
B'nal Sholoin Congregation: Rabbi Stephe n Wylen. Te nth Avenue at Tent h Street.
Pho ne 522-2960.
· Weekly Services: Friday 7:4S p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m .

•

Avenue. Phone 525-n27.
Weekly Services: Sundal( School 9:45 (Colle ge Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:00.

Rfth Avenue Baptilt: Dr. R.F. Smit h Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Wee kly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Wo rship 10:45 a.m.; Wed nesday
Suppe r 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation : Sundays 9:30a.m.
and 10:30 a.m.
Rnt Congregational Churdl <U.C.C.) H.
Ray mo nd Woodru ff, Min is ter, Fi fth
Aven ue and 7th St. Phone: 525-4357 & 5222681. Weekly Services : Su nday School and
Adult Dis c ove ry Gro u p , 10 :00 a.m .,
(Nurse ry) Church, 11 :00 a.m., (Nursery)
Transportio n : By Appointment.
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Opinion
State should adopt nurse
licensing policy
.
.

The decision to change, which precedes progress, is
never easy. It becomes even more difficult when people who oppose the change have convincing arguments. It becomes a wild merry-go-round when the
people advocating change also have rational reasons. Such is the case in a proposal in the state Legislature that would require nursing applicants to have
four-year degrees..This, of course, would require virtually all West Virginia nursing schools to switch to
four-year progrmps in order to survive.
But change, more often than not, brings about welcome results. In this case, we believe the licensing
proposal can only help the state's health care system.
Marshall's nursing school already has committed
itself to the four-year program. By offering a bachelor's degree, Marshall promises the southern region
of West Virginia and surrounding states a steady
flow of quality nurses with awell-rounded education.
Advocates, such as Dr. Phyllis Higley, dean ofthe
nursing school, and Giovanna Morton, president of
the West Virginia chapter of the Board ofExaminers
of Professional Registered Nurses, say the move
would put the state in the forefront ofhealth care and
nursing education.. While citing a national trend
toward bachelor's degrees, they say West Virginia
would be the first to mandate it. They cite the
in~eased need for the nurse's ability to learn on the
job in the face of rapid technological and medical
advanct18. This ability, proponents argue, is best
acquired in a four-year program. Advocates also
point to the trend of hospice care, where 1Qedical
personnel treat not only the patient but invoh e thf'
entire family in the healing process. .A,.ga:i_n, this is a

IHI FAR •DE

.

skill best learned in four-year schools. They also
sight the low number of two-year (Southern Community College and Parkersburg Community College) and three-year(St. Mary's School of Nursing)
nursing schools in the state, making the transition
easier here than in states with a higher number of
such schools.
Opponents, including Ruth Jones, director of St.
Mary's and the faculty there, point out the failure
rate on the nursing licensing exam is greater for
people with four-year degrees than either associate or
diploma degrees. Thus proving, they say, that more
education does not necessarily mean smarter nunies.
They also say the more schooling, the more money
education costs students; as a result new nurses will .
demand a higher salary, driving up health costs,
which eventually will be passed on to patients. They
also fear the additional years of school will drive
away financially.strapped students. They also argue
that without the different degrees nursing staffs
would fragment over the choice of management.
They say, almost defensively, there is no need for the
change in policy; West Virginia gets along quite
nicely with its present mieh-mash of nursing
programs.
.
In fact, only the argument that the failure rate is
higher among holders of four-year degrees carries
any real weight. While the failure rate is disturbing,
only 4 percent more students with four-year degrees
'flunk the test than students with other degrees. More
years of school also would not deter the vast majority
of nursing ·students, according to a 1985 survey of
Marshall students by the board of examiners. Yes,

more school does cost more money, but it appear.,;
many of the students are willing to pay the price.
Neither will the policy have much effect on health
costs. St. Mary's, Cabell Huntington and Huntington hospitals all said nurses are paid by the same pay
scale, regardless of the type of degree. Does West
Virginia get along with its present system of licensing nurses? Probably. But like any profession, education can only enhance the credibility, efficiency and
overall quality of its members. And, like any profession, managerial staff will be and should be determined by merit - not degree.
Several things can be done, however, to soften the
transition of a new licensing policy: The policy would
carry a grandfather clause and not affect practicing
nurses. But undoubtedly some with degrees other
tJian the four-year will want to go back to school and
get the bachelor's. Nursing schools, like Marshall's
and West Virginia University's, should offer classes
at special 'times designed to accommodate the working nurse. Schools also should offer degree programs
tailored to include credit for knowledge a nurse most
assuredly has gleaned on the job. The board of examiners should encourage hospitals to devise and
enforce non-discrimination policies against working
nurses who hold the associate or diploma degrees.
The licensing issue promises to be controversial
and pro:voke good discussion about the state of West
Virginia's health care. As Marshall already has
decided, four-year degrees can help provide better
qualified medical personnel Change, while always
difficult, should not be thwarted to protect the statue
quo.

Students Speak
What should be the goals of Student Government?

Brtan McColllater
Ironton, Ohl•, senior

I think that Student Government should be
more available to the students, and more
involved with the students because most students don't ·e ven know what the Student
Government can do for them. I would also
like to see a more Christian attitude in the
Student Government.

I think the Student Government should help
to clean up the campus. It looks sloppy right
now. A1;1d I think that they should be more
involved in setting up religious activists for
the students during the day.
Miehe.. Slater
Riceland, Ky., junior

"Python ... and he's home."

The Student Government needs to work on
making parking more accessible. I felt that
they should do something about the book
exchange .Problem. You never get back what
you paid for the books.

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Managing Editor
Mike Friel
Desk New1 Editor
Burgetta Eplin
Staff New1 Editor
~ikki .Young
Spor11 Editor
Jim Weidemoyer
Photo Editor
Mark Czewski
Wire Edltore
Pam King
and Linda Jones
lmpnt11lon1 Editor _ _ _ __ Kill)berly Harbour

Fthll Hatfield
Huntington sophomore

They need to work on the book ex,change process. They promise to work on .it, but never
really come through for the students.

-------Correction--A Marshall Medical School faculty member was
incorrectly named in a story in the Thursday
edition of The Parthenon. The name should
have read Dr. David Dawson, associate professor of Gross Anatomy and Embryology.

Jeanne Stevenson
Huntington Junior

Students - r • randomly Interviewed and photographed by TyAnn Calllaon.

I
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Brown: financing key·to Recht decision success
By MellNa K. Huff
Reporter ·

The success of the W~t Virginia
Recht decision hinges on whether the
state is prepared to make the financial
committment to implement it, Charles
Brown, state attorney general, said in
a Marshall Presidential Cabinet meeting Thursday.
Brown, one of the West Virginia
government leaders invited to campus
by President Dale Nitzschke,
addressed the cabinet on education
issues and the goals and functions of
the attorney general's office.
Brown said the Recht decision,
which mandates financial equity in
wages in West Virginia's higher education system, served to raise awareness
about the future of higher education
and to show what can be done to
improve it.
·

But Brown said he is skeptical that
the Recht decision will be implemented
completely because of the financial
committment needed _from state
taxpayers.

"You only have to look to WW!hington, D.C., to see why the balanced
budget amendment makes such good
sense. Also, what some people don't
understand is that nothing has -b een

... I think Marshall is more involved in outreach and community education programs than any other school in West
Virginia.
Chartle Brown
Brown defended a Supreme Court
veto of Gov. Arch Moore's request for
$5.6 million in additional funds for the
salary equity program. Brown said the
request was unconstitutional because
it prevented the state from maintaining a balapced budg~.

versa by offering the ' series of programs with the President's Cabinet.
"President Nitzschke is building an
excellent reputation as someone striving to raise the standards of higher
education. I am a true believer in education and I think Marshall is more
involved in outreach and community
education programs than any other
(:Jchool in West Virginia," he said
Brown also discussed with the
cabinet the three roles of the state
attorney general's office - lawyer for
state. government, chief law enforcement agent and consumer advocate.

He said the goals ofthe attorney general's office were to save the taxpayers
money by running the office more effi.
ciently, address and solve as many
consumer complaints as possible and
Brown commended Nitzschke for his improve the Criminal Justice Center
efforts "to show the essential role of by focusing attention on informing viceducation in government and vice tims of crime of their rights.

taken out of the fund. It is set at $29
million and any extra funds the state
acquires may be put into the funds.;'

Mu,· State top WVU in fall e·nrollment increases
By Lori Templin
Reporter

Preliminary enrollment figures for
the fall semester at six West Virginia
colleges and universities show Marshall and West Virginia State.College
with an increase in enrollment, while
four indicated a decrease.
According to Registrar Robert
Eddins, Marshall University is showing an increase in enrollment over last
year. Preliminary enrollment for the
fall term is 11,370, an increase of about
.3 percent over last year's 11 ,333,
Eddins said.
"By the time we get through with
withdrawals, we could be slightly less
than that," Eddins said.
West Virginia University has shown

a decrease in enrollment, according to Fuller, the school's registrar. Fuller
Dr. Glenn Carter, director of admis- said 4,466 students are enrolled at West
sions and records at WVU. Prelimi- Virginia State this semester.
nary enrolfment figures show . "Part-time students are taking
approximately 18,000 students advantage of our classes more so than
enrolled at WVU, which Carter said is last year," Fuller said.
Fuller said the school was only
down by about 1,000 students from last
year. Carter said this decrease was slightly affected - by the publicity
planned, and that it was "designed to received by the nearby Union Carbide
planl He said he knew of only one or
better serve the students.
"We have been tightening admis- two students who would not attend the
sions policies over the last few years in college because of recent leaks at the
an attempt to limit the number of stu- planl
West Virginia Institute of Technoldents entering WVU," Carter said.
Carter said the number of incoming ogy in Montgomery also experienced a
freshmen has changed little from last drop in enrollment from last year,
year's figure, with only about 14 more acco~ding to Mary Bradford, director
of institutional research at West Virgifreshmen entering the university.
Like Marshall, West-Virginia State nia Tech. Preliminary enrollment is
College in Institute is showing an down about 6 percent, making Tech's
increase in enrollment, up 3.4 percent · enrollment 3,012 for this term.
Bradford said she thinks the decline
from last year, according . to John

is a result ofthe decrease in the number
of students graduating from high
school in 1985.
West Liberty State College has a relatively stable enrollment, according to
Registrar Nelson Cain. Preliminary
enrollment stands at about 2,500,
which is down about .8 percent from
last year, Cain said.
"We've been pretty steady the last
five years or so. We've been averaging
between 2,500 and 2,550 students over
the last five years," Cain said
Fairmont State College, like West
Liberty, has declined slightly from last
year. According to Registrar Billy
Dunn, preliminary enrollment for this
term is 4,961, down from last year's
figure of 5,005. Full-time enrollment at
Fairmont State is up from last year, but
part-time enrollment has decreased
slightly, Dunn said.

r---------------~-------------~----r--------------------1
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"The Last Bash of Summer"

I
I
I
I
I

Featuring

~ Foxwagon

• High Times

• Fenix
• The Movies

Sunday, Sept. 22 - 1 p.m. --Harris Riverfront Park
Admission $2.94 In Advance -- $4.00 at the Gate

L

Use this coupon & Get 94¢ Off Purchase of Advance Ticket

--------------------

Scptcmbcr Special - 30 Visits - •15.00

I
I
I
I
I

(6 Mos. Time Limit)

Euro Tan Super Beds
With Cooling System,
& Facial Tanner

515-l600

Flft Park.Ing
1116 Afth Ave. (Rear)

I

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

The Marshall Newman Center

· Walk To Campus from The Following Locations:

Will Hold Inquiry Classes

1680 Sixth Ave. 1528 Sixth Ave. 1540 Fourth Ave.
Two Bedroom,· Fire Proof Buildings, Air Conditioned.
Adequate Space for Four Students
To Live and Share Expenses.

Call 522-4413 between 1 :00 - 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

CAVALIER ENTERPRISES, INC. ·
MARSHALL APARTMENTS, INC.
1434 Sixth Avenue, Apt. 8

,./

Inquiry Into the
Catholic Church

What Does the Catholic
Church ·a elieve & Practice .

--All Are Welcome-c1asses Begin Sunday, Oct. 6 at 9 a.m.
(For more information, call 525-46_
18.)

If
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"In addition to the walk-in clinics,"
Baur continued, "each service has its
own clinic, such as family medicine,
internal medicine, suqrery, pediatrics,
obstetrics-gynecology, and psychiatry.
Students can be referred to these clinics when necessary."
Student activity fees cover the cost of
treatment at Student Health Service,
Baur said Emergency room care, proBy Patricia L. Stinnett
vided by Cabell Huntington Hospital,
Reporter
also is covered by activity fees "if a
What is offered by Student Health student has to go to the emergency
Services and where the facility is room after-hours, when Student
Health Service isn't open. Ordinarily,
located can be confusing.
Dr. Jack Baur, associate dean for the student is evaluated, treated and
clinical affairs at the Marshall School released. But if the student needs to be
of Medicine, said, "The med school is admitted overnight, that's covered."
divided into two units - the medical Hospital stays exceeding· 24 hours are
education building, which is used for not covered by activity fees.
Allen Jones, a certified nurse practibasic science training in the first two
tioner
at JMMS, handles most of the
years of medical school, located at the
Veterans' Administration compound students who go to Student Health Seron Spring Valley Drive, and Doctors' vice, Baur said "If the nurse practiMemorial Building, which is the clini- tioner needs consultation, such as for a
cal facility, located at 1801 Sixth Ave." gynecological problem, then the student can be referred to that or other
Baur explained that the first and specialty
clinics."
second floors of Doctors' Memorial ·
Building is occupied by John Marshall
Typical illnesses treated at Student
Medical Services, Inc., an out-patient Health Service include tonsillitis, bronfacility.
·
chitis, gastroenteritis (nausea, vomitMarshall students may receive medi- ing, diarrhea), menstrual disorders,
cal treatment at the Student Health vaginal infections, minor trauma
Service clinic, which is located in the (sprains, bruises), and urinary tract
west wing of the first floor at JMMS. infections.
"This service is just for students,"
Other services available at the clinic
Baur said. The facility is open Monday include necessary laboratory studies,
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. X-rays, and electrocardiograms.
There also are walk-in clinics from 5
Further information about Student
p.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays, and Saturday Health Service may be obtained by cal9 am. to 5 p.m.
·
ling 526-0650.

Activi,y fees
help students
get health care

Nobel winner on campus
speaking about lasers, autism
By John .Gllllsple
· ·Reporter

Nobel Prize winner, Dr. Arthur L.
Schawlow, will begin a two-day program in Huntington when he gives
a speech entitled "Lasers and Their
Uses" tonight at 8 p.m. in Corbly
Hall 105.
Saturday, Schawlow and his wi
will speak at a . . · · ·
workshop con- ;l
cerning autism, "
which is a disorder of communication and behav- ·
ior, according to ·
Ruth Sullivan,
director of the ·
Autism Services
Center. The workSchawlow
shop is•from 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday in Corbly Hall 104.
Schawlow won the Nobel Prize for
his work in the field of laser spectroecopy in 1981. He was invited to
Marshall by Sullivan and his visit is
being sponsored by the Autism Services Center, the College of Science
a:nd the Department of Physics and
Physical Science, the West Virginia

Society for Autistic Children and
the Huntington Area Society for
Autistic Adults and Children.
Schawlow and his wife are novices in the field of autism, but they
will be speaking about their personal life with an autistic son, Sullivan said.
"They have a 29-year-old austistic
son who they thought was mute. He
became very violent and was put in
many institutions, where he was
drugged heavily," Sullivan said.
After his parents taught him to
read, they were then able to communicate with their son and he is rio
longer violent, she said
The Schawlows' son is now able to
communicate with his parents by
. using a Canon-communicator,
which is like a mini-computer that
shows his parents what he wishes to
say, Sullivan said.
"Nearly one-half of autistic children never speak and most of those
who do sound robot-like. Very few
autistic children can speak without
the robot-like sound," Sullivan said
Schawlow has been a Physics professor at Stanford University since
1961 and he served as the Chairman
of the Department of Physics from
1966 to 1970.

WIZARD
RofBer Styling Cate-s
Women's
Cuts
$10.00

Men's
Cuti
$8.00

"The Beat Prtce In Town Everyday"

For Appointment Call

522-7812

$40
$30
OFF . OFF

3rd Avenue -~ext to Hlghlawn Pharmacy

The Sisters of
Gamma Beta Chapter
of Alpha Xi Delta
Congratulate Their New Pledges:
Lynn Salmons
Wendy Adkins
Leslie Savage
Robin Auerback
Chrissy Akers
Heather Shannon
Jaye Crum
Julie Smith
· Denia Spradling
Kimberly Elam
Barbara Thomas
Leah Gandee
Francie Hartsog
Lisa Weaver
Kelly Hines
Delena White
April Jackson
Janet Wise
Lorrie James
Paula Maxwell
Valerie Meadows

A

ALL 14KGOLD ALL 18KGOLD

One week onlY, save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at:
Date:

Place:

Sept. 18~20

Ti me

9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Deposit Req.:

$10.00

MSC Lobby

i::a::I : ) Payment plans available. 0 1985 J ostens, Inc.
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SP-orts
3-0 Herd to be well tested by proven EKU
.

.

By Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

Air Parrish anq Company have
recorded three wins in as many tries
this season and including last season
have won five games straight. But how
good are they?
This question should be answered
when Marshall travels to Hanger Stadiuin fn Richmond, Ky., Saturday to
play the Colonels of Eastern Kentucky
University. The Colonels are a big agressive football team with a great winning tradition arid a veteran . coach. EKU has
/ ~ached the NCAA I-AA play9ffs 'for
/,. the past six years including winning
#

..

two national championships.
MU head coach Stan Parrish has a
great deal of respect for the Colonels
but is looking for a strong team effort
from the Herd to counteract EKU.
" If we can beat this team, we can
beat anybody on our schedule," Parrish said. "It should be a good test for
us! '
"EKU. has physically the best football team I've seen on film since I've
been here." Continued Parrish, "They
have·size, speed, and depth. They have
a great winning _tradition and a great
coach.
.
"We're outsized and outquicked, but
then I thought we were last week
(against Ohio University). too. We'll
have to try to com~nsate with what

we have.
EKU likes to utilize its size in its
gameplan. The Colonels run a tough
5-2 alignment on defense and on
offense their "bread and butter" as .
Parrish refers to it is a tough agressive ·
running game.
"They likti to utilize their size and
run the football right at you," commented Parrish. "·fheir starting tailback is a transfer from the University
of Georgia."
EKU has played only one game thus
far this season. The Colonels claimed a
16-6 victory at home against Akroh
University on Sept. 7. EKU has had
two weeks to prepare for Marshall.
Colonel head coach Roy Kidd, in his
22nd year at EKU, has a 161-62-7 over-

all record and has 18 starters returning
from a squad that finished last season
ranked eighth in the nation.
After finishing the regular season
with an 8-3 record, EKU won a trip to
the national tournament where it lost
to Middle Tennessee 27-10 in a first
round game.

;_~occer squad to host fourth arinual invitational
! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..___ _ _ _ __.:.._

By John Fo1ter
Reporter_

The fourth Marshall Invitational Soccer Tournament known this year as Jimbo' s Classic brings a
variety of three teams from different states and conferences to Fairfield Stadium on Saturday.
Head sot:cer coach Jack DeFazio said,"Since we
are the host, the tournament gives fans, students and
the communitty a chance to see four solid soccer
matches this weekend."
Michigan University from the Big Ten plays the
University of North Carolina-Asheville of the Carolina Conference in the,first game of the tournament at
RESEARCH PAPERS!'_ __
14,27110 chooM from-all aubj,cla
Qc.d.,

c:.1.iog Too11 .,," VtH IMC

Of

coo

IJlA 800-351-0222
in Cakl. (213) 471-8226

0,, hlah. $2.00 10: RHean:h .......,.c.

11321 ~ AYO IIOI-SS. L°' AngolM CAI002S

4 p.m. Saturday with Marshall taking on the University of Tennessee Chattanooga at 6 p.m. "The Moccasins play inconsistently, which scares me. It
upsets teams, but loses games it should win," DeFazio said.
· On Sunday the consolation game begins at 1 p.m.
and the final starta at 3 p.m.
·
DeFazio said that highly reguarded UNCAsheville would be the team to beat, because of its
experience and schedule. "We try to invite big names
and this year it is Michigan. The Wolverines could be
a top-notch team or a flop. Depending on wether it
considers the soccer program a true varsity sport, in
which the university kicks in bucks or a sport club,"
DeFazio said.

Wiggins

. FREE DELIVERY
525-1591
(With Minimum Order)

Cul&onl 111-tMdl aliO tviiil- .- 11 ..._

with Communications
Expert Jayne Lybrand
Sept. 23 - Noon Interview Skills
Alumni Lounge

4 P.M. -

Sept. 24 - 11 :00 A.M. -

How to be in Charge
and Still be Liked
105 Corbly Hall

Motivation and
Communications
Alumni_Lounge

.___"':

L:~

Support The Herd
====Show Your Colors===

We H.a ve Green ·& White:

"How to Talk to Those
You Love and Other
Critters... or Body
Language Plus"

~-- 1

The Herd took thrid in the first tournament in 1982.
The University of Louisville beat the Tennessee
Volunteers to take home the trophy. But the next
year, Marshall finished second to Wake Forest University, and last year MU beat the University of
Cincinnati 2-1 in the finals.
DeFazio.said that the prestigious tournament will
give his team a chance to compare and compete
against three good soccer programs in different
regions..
"Our style is to play aggressive offense. We are not
going to worry about how we are going to stop Chattanooga. We are going to go out on the field and play
our game and let them worry about how they are
going to stop us," said Defazio.

Student
Organizations

Check Your"Mailboxes
In Room 2W29 MSC

· Key Rings
Afghans
Knit Caps
Ball Hats
Lap Desk
Bulletin Boards
Lapel Pens
Bumper Stickers
License Plates
Dishes
Napkins
Glasses
Notebooks
Flags
Imprinted T-Shirts Pennants
Ink Pens

Porn Porns
Scarfs
Sweat Pants
· Sweat Shirts
Sweaters
Toddler Sweats
Trash Cans
Watches
Wind Streamers

We Also Have Greek &
MU Transfers & Letters
And We Are Open
Every Night Til 9
& All Day Saturday
Just Across From Twin Towers

Important Recognition Information

.O n How You Can Fulfill Your
Requirements By Attending

Jayne Lybrand's Workshops

.S iationers,attorgans
1945 5th Avenue

525-7676
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AdOrs explore roles and themselves

I

I

by Kimberty Harbour .

I

'j

l"l)l'esslons Editor

The arch of a window, the placement of a
spotlight, the selection of an actor's costume each action was deliberate and deliberated in
preparation for tonight's opening of the Commun•
ity Players, Inc., product on of "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof." Yet, director Stephen Svetlick summed up
his directing method of the Tennessee Williams
classic with one word - freedom.
"I didn't see my role as a director as telling
actors what to do. I didn't need to have that
ridiculious control. I used an improvisatory
method hoping the actors would define this play
for themselves."
Svetlick said the actors' use of their imagination
was the key in their success or failure in adapting
to his laxed guidance.
"I found that some actors were not trained to
take advantage of their imaginations when creating a role - even to the point of becoming too
self-conscious to let their imaginations free. With
others, the creativity was there, but needed
encouragement to grow."
Shelly Ramsey, South Point, Ohio, senior who
plays Maggie, said the directing atmosphere has
become a learning experience for her.
"Somtitimes university acting becomes too much
of a routine - we stop thinking," Ramsey said
"But with this method it's not like 'I'm crossing
here because that's what the director said instead, I'm moving to you because I want to tell
you something.'
"I believe my performance. I believe the other
characters, too, and yet Danny has never been
65," she looked to Danny Ray, her Barboursville
junior co,etar who still didn't look a day over 21 as
he prepared to paint character lines on his face.
"But I believe him on stage. He is Big Daddy
even though he has never had cancer or been
obnoxious - "exchanging a glance with Ray, she
added with a laugh, "Well, not that obnoxious."
As Ramsey said, Ray was never those things,
yet to convince an audience Ray eaid he had to
draw from himseU to create the character.

j

Stall photoa by Klrriberty Harbour

Even though "Cat" is being presented by
the Community Players, Inc., four MU.
octors have traveled to the Abbott Theater
to assume the leads. From len, Barbara
McMackin, Ironton, Ohio, freshman,

Danny Ray, Barboursville junior, George
Snider, Shelly Ramsey, SouthPoint, Omo,
senior, and Mitch Compton, Huntington
senior.

"I felt 'tingles' during rehearsal last night and I
realized I had finally found the character." He
drew another line on his face. "I always knew Big
Daddy was inside me somewhere - I just didn't
realize how much of him was there. But I'm not
Big Daddy. I'm Danny Ray showing you what he
was like.
"I really believe that someone who is inexp&
rienced in life can not play these characters. .You
would have nothing of yourself to draw from. I

can't wait to play Big Daddy when I'm 60; the
interpretation will be entirely different."
Showing the interelationships and pent emotions of a southern family, "Cat" will be presented
at the Abbott Theater, 420 14th St. W, at 8 p.m.
Sept. 20, 21, 'J:7 and 28. Tickets are $4.50 adult,
$3.50 student and $2.50 for senior citizens and
children. A special performance at 8 p.m. on Sept.
26 will benefit the Ronald McDonald House. A
donation of $5 will replace the ticket price .

'Loving' celebrity rejects stardom for talent
by Kimberly Harbour
lmpraslons Editor

FroJD a public relations job to
Broadway to a staring role on the
ABC soap opera "Loving'' to riding
down Huntington's Fourth Avenue in
the Community Day Parade, John
O'H urley says he is more than a
celebrity - he is an actor.
Describing himaelf as someone
who advertisers wouldn't choose to
promote a box of H uggies diapers in
a TV commercial - he said he, .
instead, has the image of the rogue
having the affair with the baby's

mother. Perhaps that's why ABC
"typecast" O'Hurley in the role of the
'devilish' Jonathan Matalaine. In
addition, he is featured in another
role, Matalaine's 'saintly' twin Keith
Lane on the daytime show.
"I honestly believe Jonathan is the
worst character ABC has created. He
has absolutely no redeeming characteristics," He smiled. ''That's why I
like him. At least I'll still have a
career playing Keith if the producers
decide to dump the villain."
O'Hurley said the catalysis of his
current acting success was his decision to take a chance.
"I was 27. I came to a point in my

I honestly believe Jonathan is the worst character •
ABC has created. He has
absolutely no redeeming '
~,;( characteristics. That's why
1 I like him.

•

PR career where I decided things
were coming to me too easily. I never
had to extend myselt: So, I decided to
risk everything and go to New York.
"lthink that you can have wha·
tever you want as long as you want
it badly enough and do what is
necessary to get it."
O'Hurley said he first learned to
act in front of the TV set at age
three.
"I might joke about it, but 'Sea
Hullt' and 'The Mouseketeer's Club'
were my inspirations. I think the .
fantasy life actors develop at a
young age is where they receive their
training. Afterall, an actor's greatest

tool is learning about himselt:"
He said he thinks the most important thing actors must learn is that if
they can be talked out of acting they
shouldn't be in it. "But if no one can
change your .mind, you ahould do it
no matter what. Don't listen to the
statistics - statistics such as only
one in ten actors find work, or of that
number half earn lees than $10,000 a
year.
"I have an acting coach in New
York who says if you want to be an
actor don't go to acting class - go to
a museum - go watch art. Go
observe people on the subways .- go
experience life. And that's what I do:'

I think that you can have
whatever you want as long .
/ as you want · it badly
o/
'
•
.
, enough and do what 1s .
,_ necessary to get it.
~;
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- - - - - - - - N e w s Briefs-------99 apply for Ac_a demlc VP
Ninety-nine people from 36 etatee, including
Hawaii and Puerto Rico, have applied for the position of vice president for academic affairs, President
Dale Nitzschke, said Thursday.
According to Lynne S. Mayer, director of planning
and aaaistant to the president, a new search committee has been formed and will begin reviewing applications in about two weeks.
Nitzschke said he ie "optimistic" the university
will find "the right pereoq for the job" and hopes to
conduct final interviews in December.
"Aiihough the committee hasn't actually delved
into the applications," Mayer added, "From what

we've seen it looks like an excellent pull of qualified
people."
The position was originally advertised in the
spring and five applicants were interviewed but none
were selected.

_Homecoming concert axed

Tentative plane for a concert during homecoming
week have been ecrapped, a ccording to Joe Marshman, of the Student Activity Center.
Thought by many an idea whose time had come, ·
the concert would have featured a nationally known
act.
A meeting of the Graduate Council has been scheMarshman said that the Bryan Adams concert, set
duled for September 24 at 2p.m. in the President's for Oct. 1 at the Huntington Civic Center was the
Dining Room, according to Robert Maddox, Dean of deciding factor in scrapping the concert plane.
the Graduate School. ·
"There would just be too much competetion for the
The Graduate Council ie interested in making grad concertgoer's time and dollar with two concerts schestudents more aware of their requirements and has· duled so close together," he said. He added that the
ieeued a grad student checklist, and will later make Student Activity Center will try to arrange a concert
available a graduate student handbook.
later in the year.

Graduate. Council meets

-----~--calendar------------lnternatlorial Club will hold an
organiz(ltional meeting Friday, Sept.
20 at 3:30 p.m. in Room 2W22 of the
student center. Dues will be collected
and nomination-election committee
will be chosen. Fot further information, phone Judy Aaaa:d at 696-2379.

a

Young Scholars Program scholar-

ship application deadline ie Nov. L

Those interested in applying for the
$1,800 scholarships should stop by
the Placement Office.

The Department of Counseling and
Rehabllltatlon offers free counseling
to students, faculty, or staff members

"The Semiconductor Proce11lng
Industry," a chemistry seminar, ie

of Marshall or their families. For
appointments or more information,
phone 696-2383 or visit Room 357
Harris Hall.

. scheduled for Monday, Sept. 23, at 1
p .m. in Northcott Hall room 309.
Roger Brenner, of Solecon Labe, will
be the speaker.

Th·• Marshall Unlveral.ty Student
Government Aaaoclatlon will be hold-

ing

elections for Student Senate on

Classified
Norway A venue Church of Christ

For Rent

Oct. 9. Students interested in register•
ing for the election may do so today
through Wednesday, Sept. 25, fron 10
a.m. to 4:30 p,m. in Room 2w29 of
Memorial Student Center.
Cqmmencement and Honorary
Degrees Committee will accept appli·

cations through Nov. 1 for persons to
be considered for honorary degrees
for May 1986 graduation.

Jf1u1,1n~
Friday Special
Wing Sampler
Large Soft Drink

---'111$2.35-~

TWO BEDROOM garage apart•

ment. 2031 Rear 4th Av e.
$197./month. Yard Parking Spa•
ces $75. semester, 1920 6th Ave.
Call 523-7805 or 525-1771.

Norway Avenue at 21st Street
Huntington, ·west Virgina

0

SUNDAY - SEPTEMBER 22, 1985
9:30 J\.H.
College Bible Class - Room 103
THE CHRISTIAN'S F.VERYDAY
PROBLEMS.
Worship :

10:-30 A.H.
Fi re on the Mo untain."
Th~ l ife of Eli j ah.

1 LARGE BEDROOM. Near Marshall. Furnished efficiency apartmen t. $175 ,00 plus utilities .
523-8822.

Monday ·- SEPTEKBEjl 23, 1985
Church of Christ Student Group
Meeting/ Devotional.
7:00 p.m. 2W37 Memorial :student
Center. ·

Theme: IN DEFENSE OF COD.

First Congregational Church
701 - 5th Ave.
11 a.m. Sunday
Transportation : 525-4537

from Henderson Center. $40.00 a
semester. Call Janie 525-2590.

Wednesday - SEPTF.KBER 25 .1 985
7:30 P. M.
Col lege Bible Class - Room 103
OUR LIVI NG HOPE . Stud ies in
the writings of Peter.

ONE OR TWO Bedroom unfur•
1;1ished apartment near St. Mary's.
Completely remodeled with kitchen furnish ed, 525-2590 or 5223187.

Help Wanted
CASTING for regional TV commer·

cial. No experience necessary. Will
be interviewing in th e West Virgi•
nia area week of Oct. 1. For
appointment call between 10 a.m. •
6 p.m. 614-890-0222.

To restore Biblical Christianity in
this present _age. We use only the
Bible as the source of authority in our
worship services, Bible classes and
· daily life.

COOK & WAITRESS. Someone
with afternoons open. Apply in
person. Jimbo's Carry -Out. 1301
3rd Ave. 522-1823.

For Sale

'.>.

or

Fair Treatment of People
with Annoying Ways

PARKING SPACES for rent across

11

6:30 P,M,
Wo rship : : A Crack in the Hold."
Guidelines for Ch ristian
living .

The Rights of the .
Spirtually Handicapped

Free Transportation
To All Services
Call 525-3302

$10-$360 WEEKLY/ UPMailing Cir-

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT
BURNEY BAGGETT AT 525-3302 OR 523-9233

culars! No quotas! Sincerely interested rush ·s elf-addressed ei:ivelopes:
Success, P.O. Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
·

IBM ELECTRIC Typewriters. Like
New. Pica, $250.00 Call 523-2275,

Miscellaneous

I

NEW YORK CITY Thanksgiving
weekend. $199.00 Call Randy 7369887.

How
youlive
maysave
your life.
. Please support the American
Cancer Society.

I~

fsoanv·
...

CLUB
Inn Between
Specials
Day & Night

Hot
Sandwiches Served
MU
Students Welcome

2020 Third Ave.

